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at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library

May 14, 1976

Fran Paris
Mrs. Ford's Press Staff

Fran:
Herets the caption we'll use with Jack's picture in the book.
Hetll be the only guy in the book wearing a plain white shirt.

Jack Ford, a now-and-then resident of 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue,
has plenty of T-Shirts. But he also has plenty of political savvy.
So instead of wearing a shirt favored by any particular group,
he's sticking here to plain white, like the house behind.

If you can get the release to us early next week, it would be
convenient.
Thanks.

Push Pin Press Incorporated, 207 East 32 Street, New York 10016, (212) 683 3024

Ms. Fran Paris
Mrs. Ford's Press Staff
The White House
Washington, D. C. 20500
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Gentle:nen:
I hereby ccnsent to the use of ;::-;,· ncr;:e and r:icti..:.re in a
Pushpin !-ress book e:.uthored by hndrec. Cuir.n anC. r:e!1
Kneitel, ~t:blished by The New A~eric E n Library ter.tati vely entitled 1!The Grec;t ,l.r.,ericc_n T .Shirt 1' . J: =.lso
consent to ycu r inclusion in such ccok of cuotes or an
interview ?,iven by ::!e to
, or a substa.nti&.l version of the interview. J.:y consent is exter.C::ed
to the use of the ~icti..:.re(s) , quotes, interview ~ nC.
version in any publicc.tion rr,edia and in the exercise of
any st:bsicii&r:,r rights thet err:ana.te frc;: the putli::c.tion
right:s.
If any ninor of
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of such minor.

Push Pin Press Incorporated, 207 East 32 Street, New York 10016, (212) 683 3024
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Hay 14, 1976

Fran Paris
Hrs. Fordts Press Staff

Fran:
Here's the captio;' w~'l1 use with Jackts pict11re in the book.
He ' 11 be the only guy iu the book wearing a plain 'imi tc shirt,

Jack Ford, a now·-and·-then resident of 1600 Pe:nnsylvan.L.1_ Avenue,
has plenty of T-.Shirts. But he also has plenty of political savvy.
So instead of vrear:i.ng a shirt favored by a11y particular group_,
he ts sticking here to plain white, like the house behind.

If you can get the release to us e2rly next week; it would be
convenie:rit.
Thanks.
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